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THE EXECUTIVE

m

OFFICERS OF THE "COLPWATER"

OUR GOVERNMENT FROM THE
BEGINING TO THE PRESENT TIME.

Many persons who are not posted in the
of our Government are under the impression that John Hancock was the only ex- ecutive officer of our Government before
Washington, but this is a mistake. Our
country before and during the Revolution,
had a regular Government. It was called the
(Jontmental Congress." I his torm oi gov
ernment covered a period of fifteen years,
viz: from 1774 to 1789, when the Constitution of the United States was adopted. The
following were the Presidents of the Contin"
ental Congress;
1. Dayton Kandolph ot Va., lrom Sntem- ber 5, 1774, to May 24, 1775.
2. John Hancock ot Mass-- , trom May zi,
1775, to Nov. 1, 1777.
3. Henry Laurens of South Carolina, from
1777 to December 10. 1778,
4. John Jay of New York, from 1778 to
1779.
5. Samuel Huntington of Connecticut,
from 1779 to 1781.
6. Thomas McKean of Delaware, from
July 10, 1781, to Nov 4, 1782.
7. John hanson ot Maryland, trom JNOV.
1781, to Nov. 4, 1782.
8. Elias Boudinot of New Jersey, from
Nov. 4, 1782, to Nov 4, 1783.
9. Thomas Miffln of Pennsylvania, from
Nov. 3, 1783, to Nov 30, 1783.
10. Richard Henry Lee of Virginia, from
Nov. 30, 1786, to June 6, 1787.
11. Nathaniel Gorghom, ot Mass., from
June 6, 1787, to Nov., 1787.
12. Arthur tit. Uair of Pennsylvania, from
Feb. 1787, to Nov. 1787.
13. Cyrus Griffin of Virginia, from June
to November 1778.
I suppose he was chairman on a particu
lar occasion just before the formation of the
federal Union of States.
Undsr the Constitution we have:
1. Gecrge Washington, from 1789 to 1797.
Two terms.
2. John Adams, of Mass., from 1797 to
1801- One term.
8. Thos. Jefferson, of Virginia, from
1801 to 1809, Two terms.
4. Jas. Madison, of Virginia, from 1809
to 1817. Two terms.
5. Jas, Monroe, of Virginia, from 1817
to 1825, Two terms.
6. John Quincy Adams, frot: 1825 to
1829. Two terms.
7. Andrew Jackson, of Tenn., from 1820
to 1837. Two terms.
8. Martin Van Buren, of N. Y. from 1837
One term.
to 1841
9. Wm, H. Harrison, of Ohio, 1841.
Term served ont by John Tyler1
'
rirom ion
iiv. ovuu
lL xyier, ui-- fir:Virginia,
ion iu
1845. One term.
11. Jas. K. Polk, of Tetfh., from 1845 to
1849, One term.
12. Zuchary lay lor, of Louisiana, 184U.
Died in 1850.
13. Millard Fillmore, of New York, from
1850 to 1853. One terra.
14. frank Pierce, ofN. H., from 1853 to
1857. One term.
15. Jas. Buchanan, of Penn., from 1857
to 1851, One term.
16, A. Lincoln, of Illinois, from 18G1 to
1865. Then assessinated.
17, Andrew Johnson, of Tenn.. from
One term.
1865 to 1809.18. U. S. Grant, of Illinois, from 18G9 to
1872. then
This table of our presidenta may be of
great use, and should be put on file for reference. Even old persons whose lives go back
to the tune ot most ot our presidents cannot
at once recall the years in which they were
elected,
try it without this tab'e. Here
we have the history of our Government in
4 nutshell.
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J. HOUGHTON.1
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Offices in Las Vegas and Santa Fe, N. M,
Special attention given to Land Claims,
Spanish and Mexican Grants, Donation,
and Homestead and Possesso'
,
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The best accommodation offered to the
traveling public. Good stables and a commodious corral attacked.
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INVARIABLY

IK ADVANCE,

One copy, one year
One copy, six months,
One copy, three months,

$4 00
2

CO

1

50

for less

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
First insertion, each square,
$2 00
Subsequent insertions, each square, 1 50
One square is equal to one inch of space.
Yearly advertisements inserted at a lib
eral discount.

Transient advertisements
paid in advance.

PAINTER,
LAS

'i

KAYSER,

Proprietor.

ART

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

No subscription will be received
than three months.

Las Vegas, N. H.,

SAMUEL

will have to be

Advertisements not stating the number
of insertions, will be continued at our op
tion and charged accordingly.

Law,

All communications devoid of interest to
the public, or intended to pre mote private
VEGAS,'
LAS
NEW MEXICOinterests, will be charged as advertise'
Will practice in all the courts of Law and mente, and Davment reauired in advance,
Lquity in the J erntory. Especial attention If Derdonal in character, we reserve the
iven to the collection of claims and remit right to reject any such article or advertise
tances promptly made.
ment.
s

A MORRISON;

at Law,

Counsellor

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Practices m all the Probate and Justices'
Courts. Collections made and relied upon
Remittances made promptly.
OmcE: At the store of A. Letchei &,
Co., Las Vegas N. M.
y
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ARRANGEMENTS. The Post
VA office will be open daily, except Sun'
days, from 7;30 a. m., until 0 r. m.
Sundays from 7:30 to 8:30 A. m.
'

MAIL CLOSES

Eastern at
Western at

DAILY.

9

2

r.

m.
p. m.

Letters for registration will not be receiv'
ed after 4 p. M.
'
G. W. Stuminh,
Postmaster.

of the Plaza,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXIC- All orders filled with the utmost dispatch.

CHAPMAN

LODGE No. 95,

the
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AM

Saturday of each
month, at the Masonic Hall, Central St
3d

between West 2d and 3d Streets.

Charles Ilfeld, Secretary.

Western Brswery.

SITTING SOWN SUDDENLY.

CARL & CO.
Santa Fe, N, M.,
Are now manufacturing the best quality
f UBEU. "Laeer" as well as "Bock,"
besides ALE, eqaal to any made in the
Ñutes. We sell cheap and deliver our
in kegs, barrels or bottlej, in all parts
ar-klt-

imwry.

ot the

chas. RiciiARD $co:s

BUTCHER SHOP,
Street, Leu Vegas, New Mexico.
W hereby respecttilly announce to the
people of Lai Vegas and neiaity that after
date we will accommodate our customers at
the frUowiog price;
cU. per Eb.
Reef

Firtt

South

,

.......

Pork

"
"

VZ$

8

Mutton

20
15
Talkw
15
2$
Sausage
Lu Vega, N. M., Jan.

"

"

"
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15, 18T3.

MRS. E. L. KENDRICK

MEAT MARKET,
OH Stand, Centrd

Sired, Lot

Yegat,

Tktnkful for tie liberal patronage so gen
trouttg heeioved since Mr. E. L. Kendrlck,
Attauti, commenced btudneu kere, I rill
try render myself worthy of Ike confidence
and
of tkit community fa keep
ing ike choicest Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork,
Preserved mwQ ée. always on Kami and
f
iktaper tnancUcwkcr.
pcb-eMf-

e

A. LETCHER & CO
DEALERS

W

Ootfittinf Goods
Xft Ytgat,
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Xf Mejigo

Maria Ann went to the front door, last
evening, to see if tne atternoon paper bad
come, bbe had been delivering a short ad
dress to me concerning what she is pleased
to term my "cold molassea style" of moving
around. As she opened the ccor she re'
marked: "I like to see a body move quick
ly, prompt, emphatic" that was all; but I
heard some one bumping down the stairs in
a moBl prompt and emphatic manner, and I
reached the door just intime to see ray better
halt sliding across tbe sidewalk in a sitting
posture, l suggested, as she limped back to
the door, that there might be such a thing
as too much celerity; but she did not seem
inclined to carry on the conversation, and I
started tor my olhce.
Right in front of me, onaslipperv side
walk, strode two independent Kmehts of St.
Crispin. They were talking ever their plans
tor the future, ana, as 1 overtook them
heard one ot them say; "1 have only my
two hands to depend opon; but that is for
tune enough to any man who i not afraid to
ork. I intend to paddle my own canoe
1 believe 1 can make my own way through
the world," his feet slid out fiom under him.
and he came down in the shape of a big V.
1 told turn be couia never make bis way
through the world in that direction, unless
he eame down harder, atd that if be did he
would go through among the ''heathen
Chinee,and he was really grateful for the
interest I manifested. He invited me to a
place where ice never forms on tbe aide
walk,
Then J slid along behind a loving couple
on nisuon. i neir nanu j were irozen together. Their hearts beat as one. Said he,
"My own, I shall think nothing of hard
work if I can only make you happy. It shall
be my only aim to surround you with com
torts; my sympathy shall DgMen every
sorrow, and through tbe path of life I will
be your stay and your support; your" he
stopped. His speech was too flowery for
this climate; and as I passed them ihe was
trying to lift him OP.
Two lawyers coming from the court bouse
next attracted my atention: "Ah." said
one, "Judge Forrest would rule that ont.
We must concede the first twu points. W
ean afford to do it if the evidence sustains
as in the third; bat on this position we must
take our irm aland, " bis time was up.
left him moving tor a new trial.
I mused, Vf hat a lesson the ice teaches
ns. How easily is humanity controlled
and the attraction ofgravita
circumstances
lion. VY hat a sermon migbt be bw- dgot ap and took the middle of tbe street to
prevent tunner accidents.

'

Extraordinary Statement. The fnl
lowing extraordinary statement regarding
the vote for President and vice President of
tbe United States, at the recent election, is
riven by an exchange.
Ihe total vote cast at tbe last election was
about 7,000,000. This was divided in regard
to race or coior as iouows.
Whites for Greeley,
3,100,000
Whites for Grant
3,000,000
White majority for Greeley

100,000

Colored vote for Grant
Colored vote for Greeley

851,000
50,000

Colored majority for Grant
Deduct white nuyonty fcr Greeley

801,000
100,000

Gran

g

majority

701,000

From this statement it appears that the
colored voters of the United States have the
balance of power at this time.
Oven Burgess, of Danbury, is in the
Bridgeport jaiL A nice man he is. Dan
bury has gone to work at great expense to
build a handsome brick jail, with hot and
cold watt r and gas, and put a pinnacle and
French roof on it, and dune everything possible to furnish it with the comforts of a home
and this Burgess, this mtn who pretends to
be a Danturian and have tbe interest of his
town at heart goes off twenty miles to patro- ant way

to encourage

A gentleman

connected

home

with

industry:

a

Boston

bank as a clerk recently robbsd tbe bank
They called him a "fellow" and other die
reputable name at first, and some intimated
that be was a thief for they thought be had
a few dollars; but it turns our
so
far,
The sharpest,
this month, is the stolenheonly
took
$85,000, and is not
that
thief
Trey girl who makes her unsuspecting fatbtr
defaulter.
Ü9 has been bailed
the dady bearer cf sweet missives to a clerk at all, but a
in his olSce who has been forbidden to visit out for the good of society.
bis employer's bouse. She pint the letter
in the old man's cloak, and when h reach
fi A drunken man froze to death in a coach
the office and throws off the garment, the in New
Yoek a few nights ago. Thatshows
clerk geli it and respondí by the same
that bu ram bad been
giTuus

tj

watered
very dan
j'criiiitai iu coi'i weather,

A

REMINISCENCE

BATTERY.

OT THB

WAR.

The late Gen. Loomis, of Michigan, or
ganized and commanded the famous Loomis
Battery, of Coldwater, Michigan, which
performed snch efficient service during tbe
ate war. The word "Coldwater" was in
scribed upon their guns. When the battery
first started for the field they passed through
It was early in the strife and a
Cincinnati.
battery of artillery attracted more attention
than theyafterwaid did. Hundreds of peo
ple gathered at the landing to see the Loomis Battery the day they were to embark for
W eBt Virginia, the place ot their destination. They were, indeed, a fine looking
body of men picked men, in fact and
Gei.. Loom
at that time was one of the
handsomest, most soldierly looking men we
ever saw. He was over sir feet in height,
large and fine looking and a thorough soldier by nature and education:
Among those who visited the battery on
Cincinnati di
the landing was a
vine, whose temperance proclivities are r
marked feature of his life. He saw the word
Coldwater" on theeuns. and this inspired
him to mal e a little speech. "Soldiers,"
said he impressively, and all removed their
hats and listened to the venerable divine
whose white hair was lifted in the breeze
from the river, 'Soldiers, it rejoices me to
see one company of temperance men marching forth to meet the enemy."
'Kum. continued the zealous envine-- , "is
the bane of the soldier as it bofa man in
every other line of life: War slays its thou
The temptations to drink in the
sands.
army are very great, I know, and therefore
it is with feelings of pride that I see one
body of men who have the moral courage
to march to the battle field with the glorious
words 'Coldwater' inscribed upon their
r
men 1 You have
guns' Go on,
a glorious mission to perform. While striking terror to the enemy and sending destruc
tion among them trom tbe brazen throats
of your canons, you- set a pattern of tem'
perance and sobriety that may not be without its effect upon you r comrades in arms.
May you be able by your glorious example
to transpose the army of the Union into a
cold water army." '.
Ihe men gave htm a rousing cheer at the
conclusion of his speech, although they
could hardly choke down their laughter.
Uen. Lioonus, wno told us the story himself
some years after the war was ended, said
he hadn't the heart to undeceive the good
old man, and to this day that divine has
doubtless
remembered the noble battery
wno naa ine moral courage to inscribe
tiold water " on their cannon before march1
ing to the front, although,, as Loomis remarked, tbey could get away with more
whiskey than any two batteries in the serwell-kno-

cold-wate-

JUi,n A fiic ft rvWial fiom the "Flow
ery Land," appeared in court, in New
lone, a aay or iweBuicv;- o vuiw""
against one Webster.
taiivmpnt: tf trtf
Tk
tArtnfA metAa
Judge, and previous to administering the
oath, his honor said:
.
"Ask hint where he goes to ehnrcnl
Aftara nrnlnmmrf interview between the
interpreter and the witness it was ascertained that he attended the Five Points Mission.
Judge DowlingWhat does hebewevemf
Interpreter He savs he believes in God;
JnAwa nnnKnL Actwlict h think?
6" """'"'6
would become of him if be- tases a-- false
oath
Interpreter (after another prolonged interview) He says- he could not go back to China and would have to stay in New York all
the time.
Judge Dowling Welt I suppose that
would be punishment enough for any China'
man.
-

A new book on ethnology has been'
at Vienna by Heir Obermuller, who
traced in it the origin of the Germanic race
back to Cam.
It treats of the beginning ot
all European races, but more particularly
and strikingly of the German. This raee
started from the plains of Tartary. From
thence it migrated to China, and intermarried with the Mongolian, a primordial race,
which primarily came from the Land of Nod
where Cain lived and his descendants. Th us,
eame the Turks, while the- purer Cainist
tribes formed the Suabians and the Goths.
They came pouring into Germany about tbe
time of the great Roman conquest Herr
Obeimutler separates the (Jeltic trom tbe
e j tonic races, and his deductions are in
this but those of nearly all later writes on
ethnology.
pub-ishe-

d

The followingr which by th coin8 well as other
cidence of names,
circumstances, smacks of Las Vegas
production, we clip from the- Aurora
-

Boreaiis:

'
,

'

PILLS.
Bill Jones one day called in at friend
'
Powels,
:i
Arid told him that pain had got into
his bowels,.
Powcl looted up and at once said to
,

,

Bill,
The best thing for you is a- mild
k
pill.
most
They are made of
scientific,
Vegetables wholesome' the principal
Sel-lee-

-

,

specific;

A combination of perfect gentleness,
WhQ they operate you feel a MeB
sedness.
,
Then. Bill gazed at Poweiwithsucha
stare, ,.
r.
To get these good pills, O just tell me
where;.
Powel a pencil and paper then took,
Wrote Massonneau Bros, the town
of Red Ilook.
A smile most pleasant lighted up
Bill's tace
As he sen tan order toMaesonneau,s
' '
place"1
'',,
For box of Sellecfs as- do most
.

,

,

i

,

-

gents,

En closing a stamp worth Twenty five
An oyster opening match took place in
cents
Danbury last weok. The match waa be
the- order quickly re
Massonneau
tween Charles E- Goodaie, Oliver Blassard
--

-

ceived
and Geo. Bartram. The
agreed
to open 600 oysters before Blassard and. And sent the pills to Bill who
was
üartram. could open 30Q each- - Ihe wager
relieved
soon
News
,
was $50. The
thus describes Goodale's operations; He would catch an oyster M. in his letter to Bill sent py mail,
by the hair, knock off its nose with a tack Said the pills to cure His were ne'er
hammer, jam the keen point of a knife ia
known to fail..
Stxbbiks.
the back ot its ear. and before that oyster
could see a chance to make any provision for
the future us root was olt, and it was
Many years ago, when the tem
making acrobatic movements towards-th- e
movement bogan in Virginia,!
perance
pan,. "
first-name- d

"

-

SroaED Chinamen. A San Francisco Case-bottldaily says:
"The Chinaman has been
spoiled by a lot of old maid Sunday school
inarms, who have supposed thems elves doing God's servide iu teaching those barba
rians to love Jesus,, while ail the time the
Chinese have been acquiring a knowledge of
vice.
Detroit Free Press.
the English language in order to obtain
higher wages. These good philantropic
Shears, of Yonkers, is a funny fallow: men an 1 women have spoiled the Chinese
always ready with an answer; is never puz from being servants, and if they ever con.
zled to get out of most any kind of a fix, and verted one of these pagans into a Christian
generally comes out ahead of any one who we have never seen the result of their labors
undertakes to play a joke upon him. Shears and do net believe in a converted heathen."
had a serious idea that he Knew something
about raising celery.
So in the latter part
HnAA An ao fma of (lia
miff
viiucj iv no iiivai1
ui a twiigi
iuiiDiat nP
to purchase theviiuouu
of July he went to the
undertaker arranged for the husband
some seed to sow, in order to have celery and mother-in-lato rids in the same carearly in the fall. On arriving at the store,
riage. "Must I," said the broken-hearten
he found several gentlemen of his acquainman, "must I ride with that awful woman?"
tance, and on calling for the seed, they all
you will have to, ' answered the
began to laugh, asking him what he was "I think
undertaker. "It will disturb every carriage
going to uo wun ceiery seea ai mat time ot of tho procession to mako a change, and you
tba year, as it took several months for it to most ride here." "Well, if must, I mast,"
I
poly."
grow. Shears found himself "in afix," but
said the stricken man; "but to ride with
44
only for a moment; he asked the seedsman
Why,. what's the matter?"
her destroys all my pleasure on the present
if he had not. Australian celery seed. The
Things is seyus."
occasion."
seedsman and gentlemen replied that they
What do you mean by serious?"
had never heard of it. "Why," said Shears,
At the grave cf a wealthy and distinguish
in apparent astonishment, "I supposed that
We gwine los' dat crap."
every one who knew anything at all about ed citizen of Vienna recently, two ladies,
44
Lose the cropl Why should we
celery had heard of it; they use it altogether each one claiming to he the widow ot the
lose
it?"
having
met
by
each
deceased,
accident,
you
in.
now,
plant it
in Ked fiank,
J.,
and
come to decorate the tomb with flowers and
in thirty days your celery is ready for bankCause d
crap ar heap too
ing." The seedsman, entirely unconscious other emblems of affectionate remembrance-Thbig
crap
to
begethered'
a
thout whis
result was that the police were obliged
that Shears was playing a joke, took a mera
ky. Lasses-ani-watnuver gether.
orandum and aaid he would purchase some to interfere to keep the peace.
ed no crap sence de worl' war made,
the next time he went to New York. Probably be found out that Shears had the
It is a somewhat singular circumstance ner 'taint gwine to."
laugh on him in his endeavors to find such that on tbe 6th day of January, 1872, James
Mr. Madison succumbed; the
wonderful seed.
Fisk, Jr., was shot and killed by Edward
was procured, tne "crap" was
whisky
S. Stokes, and in exactly twelvemonths
from that date, January 6th, 1873, Stokes gethered," casebottleiand decanters
A Practical Joir. A faeetious gentle was sentenced to be hung for the murder.
reappeared, and the ancient order
man in eur town having been requested to
was restored at Montpelier, never
engage the services of a minister to officiate
"In London, no man ever thinks of
at a wedding which was to take place at his blacking his own boots," said ahaugbty
to be disturbed.
aj-aihouse, called npon one of the clergymen and n 'i
. wnom
. i.
r
once io .i
mr.
too
nut
cruoit
iincoia,
stated that he wanted him to attend to a little he found polishing his
calf skin gaiters.
When a wild spark attempha. to
business of a private bature that there was
Whose boots does be black? quietly reepon
a couple (whose names he declined to make ded. Uncle
kiss
a Nantucket girl, she says:
Abe, at he spit on the brush.
known,) who were living in a manner very
sheer off; or I'll sp'lityour
"Come,
unsatisfactory to themselves, and that thev
mainsail
with
a typhoon."
Smith,
Louisville
Tom
a
murderer, had his
had agreed to meet a minister at his houso
The Boston girls hold still till they
that evening and leave it to him to fix the death warrant read to him the other day.
matter in a shape satisfactory to the parties. and he replied. "Oh! ton fooling aroand are kissed, when thev flare up all at
He thought the reverend gentleman could and ge on with the hanging!" They axe gothink you. ought
once, and say.
arrange matters with very little effort, eto. ing to on 18th of March.
to be aslarxed.'
The minister really disliked to have anything
to do with such matters, and begged the apSmart Connecticut Conductor. "Aren't
When a young chip steals
plicant to try to get some one else an older you fourteen yet?" Impecunious big boy
an Albany girl, she says: UI
from
man some person of more experience and
"No; Im only thirteen." Smart
C.
after backing up his reluctance with several
"Well, pay full fare for all passengers reckon its my turn now,' and gives,
excuses, he was excused on condition that over twelve."
him a box on the ear that he doa't
be would go if he could not get any body
forget for a month
else. Accordingly, the oldest minister in
The Indiana Legislature has a bill bo fore
When a clever fellow steals a kiss,
town was called upon in tbe same manner
it which provides that no drunkard shall hoVl
and after some effort to get excused from to
from
a Louisiana girl, she smiles
Indisagreeable a duty, finally consented to go office in that State. If the bill passes,
deeply and says nothing.
blushes
will
be
good
for
field
diana
temperance
a
and do what he could to bring about domestic
papera.
Pennsylvania,
when a female is
In
harmony. Upon arriving, when license and
saluted with a buss, he puts on bonfee were placed in his hand, he readily unA London missionary brought hone a
derstood that the matter could be adjusted
and shawl and answer eth. .
considerable personal ex net
very easily and with few words.
roten Hottentot, at fellow
am totally astonished at thy as"1
tbe
and
and
went
pense
hired
ont
iunt Meguter,
to a circus the nrst week after nil arrival
surance, Jebediah, and for this in
seed-stor-

.

nia
Madison lent the
weight of his influence to the cause.
and decanters disapn
peared from the sideboard at MonU
pelier wine was no longer dispensed
to the many visitors at that hoepi
table mansion. Nor was this all.
Harvest began, but the customary
barrel of whisky was not purchased,
and the song of tho scythemen in
the wheatfield languished. In lieu
of whisky, there was a beverage most
innocuous,
ana unpalatable to the army of duskey labor,
ers.
The following morning Mr. Ma
diaon called in his head-mato make
the usual inquiry, "Nelson, how
comes on the crop?"
" Po'ly, Mars' Jeems monsus- -

e

d

"
"

"

alar

e

er

I

A good story is told of a St. "Louis dry
Thomas Ford Moore, of Peoria, IUíbom.
goods clerk who attended a dance since. went looking op land in Arkansas
and was
He wore a cheviot shirt, and put on a great bung by mistake for a horse thief.
many airs, tie was somewhat taken down,
however, when ha overheard one country
Intelligence from Northern Spain aayi
lass say to another. "That St. Loais chap
A nr o ,
I k
.
1
ik.
rv.i:..
slings on a heap of style, for a fellow that
again
ready
Aga
is
at
to
tbe
take
field.
The
wears a bed tick shirt."
commander of tbe royal forces at Alaarva is
oi an attack and demanda
An eminent French physician asserts that apprenensive
ywiMiw
vmuftcri wujuwui vwU' men defeated the government trooci at
sumption icfort they arc 50 years old.

ti.

a

1

dignity will sew thee up."
The Sag Harbor girl tussels. and
scratches tU out of breath, when she
submits to her fato with the most
exemplary fortitude and resignation
without a murmur.
When young man steals a kiss
from a Lowell girl, she blushes like
rose, and says, smartly
a
?You darsn't do that twice wow.

i

full-blow-

n

.

SATURDAY, FEB.

narivity who, on a Saturday after
nooD, did not go to the river, take
eff the only clothing oh their body,
wash them and wait until nature had
dried them to return, though patched
up and .old, with clean habiliments
to their home.
That the Mexicans are a "people
to whom morality, publie or private,
is a jokó and a by word" is a false
slander.'. Even the most degraded of
native females who earn their living
by their Bhame, have decency and
morality enough to at least dress
their body and not act like your "real
white folks" in the civilized portion
of the States who publicly run around
your streets half naked to entize the
lustful youths by their charms(?);
.We think further that, in talking
about ''judges and advocates are
bought in any case, for an incredibly
small sum," tbe anthbr of those lief,
no doubt, forgot the doings of our
eastern brethren; if such t things
really should occur among us here,
without doubt the daily .reports from
the States by means of , the electric
messenger, would serve us a3 a good
example to let mmderers, highway
robbers and all classes of criminals
by means of the mighty dollar go
free on account of feigned of advocated insanity or some other humbug
gery and tricks of your lawyers.
Empty your prisons, abolish your
brothels ahd stop your investigations of fraud and corruption in your
own circles and communities; begin
once to punish your aristocratic felons and murderers, and instead of
sending hungry missionaries to convert us cloth and feed your, own pau
pers and starving Christians at home
and then, but not until then, have
black mailing vipers and liars the
right to critizise our doiugs.
r

15,

1873.

rives ns pleasure to call the attention
of our readers to the new advertisement of
J. B, Collier A Co., of Fort Union, and
recomend these gentleman to the favorable
con';ideration of all parties, having: so far,
at great expense and labor established tbj
only establishment of its class in New Mex-ico.

.

Oui1 thanks to Gov. Army for valuable
statistics of New Mexico.

--

WHAT

THE

TROUBLE

IS WITH

HEW MEXICO.

The New Mexican, in a

commu-

nication signed C. W., speaking
about the turbid condition of our
land question lays the blame on the
General Government that such state
of affairs is permitted to exist.
Is there really no other way or
means to be adopted than go through
a long rigmerole of red tape wind"
ingi to have Congress pass a law
(wich we suppose the author of the
above communication means to get)
that will fix a certain period within
which all privat land grants should
bo adjudicated?
We think there is. Not only can
we point out a quicker and surer way
to adjust all the land grant disputes
so far as entry is concerned, bnt also
a way that will bring thousands of
dollars of .surplus funds in our territorial trasury, besides paying off our
floating and funded debts.
Let the people of the various counties and all the Press of New Mexico
combine,' independently of politics
or party disputes, to elect this year
such men to the territorial Legisla
turo as will pledge themselves to pass
such a law as they have in Colons
do, specifying the amount of TerrN
torial and County Tax to be paid by
each and all of tho different private
land grantees within the Territory,
according to the size and condition
of such grants.
There is, we belive, no private or
community grant in New Mexico
LOCAL ITEMS.
that has 'not at least an area of 28,
000 acres; ranging from that as high
3,973,352.98 acres.
Taking these lands, on account of
some of it not being susceptible of Local or special notices will be charged
at twenty-fivcents per line for each insercultivation, at the minimum price of tion.
Fifty cents to an acre, aad leaving
aut the Indian and military reserves
Extra copies of tho Gazette for sale at
of 1,492,453.44, acres, we have still this office at 10 cts. a piece.
76,076,186.56, acres of surveyed and
We had a few flakes of snow falling here
unsurveyed lands, two thirds of which yesterday.
belong to private laud grant owners;
making a total of assessable property
We notice in the Cimarron News that Mr
of
Frank Springer is now
now not taxed of 538,038,093.
Let this new tax law be stringont that parer.
and explicitly severe upon all delin
Meetings in commemoration of the death
quencs, and then memorialize ' Con of Gen- James U. Curleton, U. S. A., are
gress to help us to set a time where- held all over tb,e Territory.
in all claims have to be presented
We Cill the attention of the public to tho
for final approval or be forever bar
notice ot copartnership ot M. Brunswick and
will
the
have
and
we
means
soon
red,
Eugenio Romero, under "New
to maintain a territorial government and bespeak for them a properous future
on a liberal bafeis and throw open
billiard
OR SALE CIIEAP.-Th- ree
the doors to immigration.
e

i

editor-in-chie-

f

-
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tables, one four pocket, one six poc
ket and one carom, in good condition. ApSam Kays er, Exchange Hotel.
ply to

CATTLE

On the lfith of Janury last the President
iintirnirnl n lull I'Rimimr it thprphv. In bp n.
law of tho land which prohibits Distriot
Court Clerks and U. b. .Marshals in thesev
eral Territories to practice iu the Courts.

JACK.

Under the above heading we see
an article in the St. Louis Democrat
of a recent date, copied from the
New York Evening Post, in which
passed a
The Ilouse of Representatives
the author, alter an elaborate intro bill on the 17th nit., to pay tho sum of One
ductory about the Mexican race and lhou8and live Hundred Dollars to William
Ivers, of Santa Fe, N. M., for the destruc
their doings, has the following;
'

tion of his building, rented by him to the
Government in 1802, which was burned to
prevt nt the stores from falling into the hands
of the then invading Texans.

"Guy Warwick, or even Rob Roy, countenanced robbery only withm certain limits.
and their rough followers owned a point of
honor. If they were dirty and degraded, it
was only with the usual uncleanliness of
their age, and the dust of ages now accum
ulated upon them rather blinds us to their
lnditidual foibles in this respectBut a
Mexican Greaser! The name does not do
justice to them no name can! but it
comes the nearest of any apellation I ever
heard. Fancy a whole tribe of pretended
white men, who change no c'othing until it
drops off, and for bedclothes merely add
the buffalo robes or undressed cowgkins
which have served them for saddles during
the day. People to whom morality, public
ornrivate, is a joke and a byword, whote
judges and advocates are bought in any case
lor an uicrecioiy small sum, and invariably
wru veruicis in court to toe urgest nnra-bof pistols visible. People, in short,
who seem to have absorbed the worst necu- liarities of three races, each of which is
among the most corrupt on the face of the

native youth of sixteen springs last
week committed partial íape upon a ten
years old child. As there are two contra-tictinreports afloat one having it that the
bny done the deed with malice aforethought,
while others claim that he was csaxed on
by the pin we detain comment on the affair, stating only that the yi ung hopeful is
in dumnee vile, awaiting trii I before the
next district court.
A

g

nary to a more
Cuba.

It

' At the hour of going to r ress we have about
four inches- of snow on the ground.
-

Harrisburg, Feb. 8. Gov. Geary returned here last evening from New York apparently in good health; about nine this
morning while breakfasting with his family,
and in the act of helping his little son his
head suddenly fell back; before his wife
could get to his side, and before medical aid
could be summoned, he was dead. It is supposed heart disease or apoplexy was the
cause; the citizens are greatly excited, and
much sorrow is expressed.

The following, copied from a pamphlet
received by the Postmaster of this towi.,
has been kindly handed us by that efficient
Chicago, Feb. 8. The Journal's Washpublic official for publication, for the guidance of all concerned, the observance of ington special says in relation to the anwhich rules, if strictly enforced, will briug nouncement by - correspondent - yesterday,
to grief:
that the U. S. Troops would be moved from
all "sraw-biddersthe south and placed iri reasonable contiguiPost Office Department, '
ty, of Utah, that this action is not intended
7,
"1873.
Washington, January
as a menace. . Troops will be sent both to the
Proposals will be received at the Contract Rio Grande and to the Plains. The seventh
Office of this Department until 3 o'clock cavalry was yesterday
ordered to the Rio
p. m. pf March 3, 1873 (to be decided by Grande to protect the bolder and obviate the
the
of
mails
the
20th).
for carrying
tne
necessity of the enlistment of a regiment of
United States from July 1, 1873, to June Texan volunteers as suggested by the Rio
SO, 1874, on the following route iu the Grande commission.
Both houses have bills
Territory of New Mexico, viz:
relative to Utah under consideration
and
17423 From Las Vegas by Chaperito, Anton it seems quite probable there will definite
Chico, Agua Negra (no office), Puerto de legislation this session- - Claggett is the
Luna (no office). Fort Sumner, Bosque author of the new bill introduced by
Grande (no office), Loyd's Rancti (no of--J
sen and is in ended us a substiiu'c for
:
fice), San Jose llacita (no omcej, rort Logan s bill.
Stanton, Tula Rosa (no office), and Las
Feb.
8. The government without
Paris,
Cruces, to Mesilla, 3G0 miles and back,
stating
wherefore
has ordered the closing of
once a week.
Bidders will propose a schedule of depar the medical school at Montpelier.
The northern portion of France has just
tures ana arrivals.
been visited by a heavy snow storm and railBy an act of Congress approved June 8, way travel is blockaded; and English mails
1872, it is made a penal offense for a person are two days over due.
whose bid has been accepted to wrongfully
The court at Lizeux has sentenced njne
refuse to enter into contract and peitbrm persons to fines and imprisonment for affiliaservice, subjecting the offender, on convic- tion with the internationalists.
tion to a fine of $5,000 and imprisonment of
Constantinople, Feb, 8, The Turkish
twelvemonths.
It also requires that each bid shall have government has sent liberal assistance
iffixed to it onth of the bidder that he has to the sufferers by the earthquake ut
pecuniary ability to fulfill his obligations; Dowas.
that he bids in good faith, and with intenWashington, Feb. 8. The Poland com-- '
tion to enter into contract and perform
mittee this morning held a secret session of
service; that the signatures of his guarantors
are genuine, and that he believes them two hours, and discussed the evidence prepecuniarily responsible and able to make paratory to making a final report, which
will be sent in a week or ten days; they
good all damages in case of falure of the
only await the return of Ames to close the
bidder.
examination
It was decided to send the
By the same law, postmasters who ihall
sergeant-at-armfor him if not heard from
of
sufficiency
the
affix their signature to
Two telegrams were sent him but
guarantors (on bids) or sureties (on conof
tracts) before the guaranty or contract is not answered. After the
Ames, Colfax will be allowed to offer testisigned by the guarantors or sureties, shall
in
be dismissed from the office, and shall be mony to show were the $1200 deposited
deemed guilty of a mkdemcancr, and, on the First National Bank came from, but
conviction, be fined one thousand dollars, or expect to hear all the evidence in one day
and then close.
be imprisoned twelve months or be punished
The Louisiana, Senatorial investigating
by both,
this morning after a brief prelimicommittee
The law also requires that bids of $5,000
nary consultation adjourned till
and upward shall be accompanied by a cerwhich indicates the committee has not arrivtified check or drafr. on some solvent national
ed at any agreeineuU
cent,
five
the
amount
to
of
equal
bank,
per
of the bid. Blank bids can be obtained at
New York, Feb. 8. At a meeting of
the terminal offices.
the committee of seventy last night, a Jotter
For instruction as to the conditions to be was receivsd from Mayor huvemycr, slaud-- .
embraced in the contract, &:., see advertís-men- t ing that the draft charter, whicli was to be
of September 30, 180U, and January reported to the cum mil tee on cities in the
2, 1872, inviting proposals for mail service legislature, will differ materially from the
in Ñew Mexico, Ac, to be found at the draft, as presented to the republican commitprincipal post offices.
tee, that this difference will neutralize tbe
Bids should be sent in sealed envelopes, power of the mayor in the local government.
superscribed "Mail proposals, Territory of and open the door of the new reign oí the
New Mexico," and addressed to the Second partisan trade jobbery,
i he mayor also
Assistant Postmaster General.
points out Uher objections, which he says,
Jxo. A. J. Creswell,
ought not to pass.
Postmaster General.
A grand farewell baDquet was given by Professor S. Tyudall lastevemni', and wus at
The City of Mexico and Vera Cruz Rail- tended by a brilliaut selection of public men
road is coin pleied and the eveut was celebrat- ot the city.
William Levarts, the president of thecoro
ed by a week's festivities.
ner's jury, in the case ot'Duryeus, who was
murdered by Simmons, have returned an ex
is hereby given that Mr.
NOTICE Romero
that the deceased wus
is hereby authorized to traordiimry verdict,
regulate all business connected with the for" killed by Simmons, but that iu the belief of
mer fiim of T. Homero & Bro., which was the jury, that the murderous assault wasun
dissolved by mutual consent on the first day proineditated, and from previous threats
made by the doceas-itoward the prisoner,
T. Rusjero & Bao.
of October, 1871.
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 1, 1873. 10 2m the latter may have considered his lite threatened. The family'of tiimmons represented
alout $12,000,000 and the jurors are men of
To the Ladies. Dr. Hooper's Pills, questionable standing.
established fifty vcars, are a certain remedy
for all female difficulties, Beware of worthEaton. Pa., Feb. 8. Jas üenry Coffin,
less ami cheap imitations get the genuine, professor of mathematics and astronomy in
forty pills in each Lafayette college died this evening.
new style, sugar coated;
box with full directions.
New York, Feb. 8. The explosion at
Price, 1.00. sunt by mail. Address all
orders:
HOOPER & CO.,
tli8 fire work factory of Sparks on Dey
P. O. Dox 2453, Philad'a Pa.
street this morning severely injured Sparks
himself, and a female employe.
About
forty-fiv- e
women are employed in all the
'
works.
y

;

s

y,

e

Xew York, Feb. 10. The Herald says
that from all information accessible outside
the syndicate, who still withhold the figures;
it steins the subscriptions to the. new loan
s
amounted to about. $200000,000, or
of the' amouut offered for disposal.
The syndicate will probably be enabled to
make interest on the bonds during the interval to Cecember when the contract with
them will expire.
The Times says the subscriptions at home
and abroad have been secured outside she
six healthy members of thesyndicate, Rothschild, Barings, Cooke Morton, and Drexnl,
who having ten months longer time to place
the remainder of the loan, assnme for granted from their position and pride iu the affair
will make a success of the negotiations
according to their contract with the treasary
department.
it is expected tint the surrogate at West
Chester, Cowell, will give a decision
morning regarding the last two wills of
Greeley.
The officers of the Pacific Mail Company
say the delay of the arrival of the ilenry
Chauncy is probably owning to the destruction of the company's wharf at Aspinwallby
a gale Jan. 8th, which prevented her unloading and taking a new cargo.
Paris. Feb. 10. Three mails duo from
England; the northern railway it is still
blockaded by snow; no trains have come
Heavy suow in
through since the storm.
Madrid.

as to have only one shirt, and that An effort is being
made to have the state
n their body; but during the thirteen elections iu Pennsylvania and other Suites
years of onr experience in Old and) held nn the Tuesday after the first Monday
JMew Mexico we hart yet to look in November, so a to do away with two
i
for the mm or woman of Mexicau campaign. in too years oí tie Presidential
.

v

i COPAHTNERSJIIP

Vienna, Feb. 10. The EmpTcss
line Augusta, widow of the Emperor
cis the First, ai.d her grand mother
reigning Emperor, died yesterday,
.

eighty-one-

Tbe undersigned, having this day entered
rato copartnership, for the purpose of car
riog on the Drug, Medicine and Stationery
trade, under the firm and name of J. H.
Sfcout & Co., at the old stand of Shout A
Rice, will be pleased to see all their old
friends and customers of the late firm.
J. H. Shoot.
Geo, W. Steobikr.
Las Vegas, Jan. 18th 1878.
19'4U

OF COPARTNER-

DISSOLUTION

SHIP,
Notice is liPTplir itirpn.
1

Bentiment,

mit.

has this day been dissolved by mutual

con-

sent, ana H. 8. Russell has retired from
Thankful' to-- the. public for tho.
the fir

j.

generóos patronage they have received whiln
in business it is hoped the sane generosity
may be extended to the remaining aieoabur,
Samael Kay ser, who will continue the
by himself hereafter.
bu-siu-

a.

a. Rcssel,
Samuel Katser.
February 1, 173.

Las Vegas, N.

NOTICE
Is hereby given to all concerned, by fte on
dersicneí CommiHsinnprs nrf t.hprmrt nnrl Ha- half of the owners of the Las Vegas Gran,
tnat no one, unless ne be one ot the o.'igtnai
grantees, his heir or assign of laid Grant,
has any lawful right to make any disposition, partition, or donation of any of the
lands of said Grant, and that all persons,
entering upon, takiug possession of, or hold- witksmfc
Miff ftnv lmtdfl w.
iirnnt
v .
O
'
.j .. I.IJUU i .iitUn.,
BUbllul
' nf aiiíil
ity from the original grantees, their heirs,
Or

BSfiicilA.

Ko trPAtprt

Will

OB

lramn.on,i

and prosecuted to the fullest extend of tho
nw; ana mat tneir possession nn't occupan",
cy will not be in any manner recognized.
And all nersrma nrn hprelw wnmod
at
tempting to take posesession of or hold any
oi sum mil 's oi saiu urani, oy virtueof any
warrant or authm itv of an iunt. nr mmm.
blage of any of the peopleliuing on said
uranc, unless tbey be tbe lawful owners of
said Grant.
-

t

ÜARI.OS NaRTINKZ.

Las Vegas, Feb.

DISSOL UT10N

d

Viftf lit

i

Can a thing which decreases be
said to grow? Certainly; else the
shadow never grow loss

,

nersbip heretofore existing Wider the name
..!- .
-3. ivwsei oí o am. ivayger,
hiiu Biyie uifit
a. (J.I1

J URTO MONTOYA,

New York, Ftb. 10. In the Stokes case,
Judge Board man denied the motion for a
new trial and refused to stay proceedings.
The counsel Bt once proceeded to apply for
a stay before Judge Davis.

time-honore-

NOTICE

Migvel Romero Baca, President.
Romaldo Baca,
Benito Baca,
Jvan A. Barkal,
Aoamto Vigil,
CaroEuoemo Ro kho, Jose Rafael Martin,
Franof the Je8usMa.Gallkoos,Wji. Kroeni$,
C. de Iíjíaehnandes Baca,
aged Luis A.
Luciano Montolla, Francisco Esquihel.

May your
,

;

.

MISCELLANEOUS.

two-third-

1, 1873.
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OF COPARTNER.
SHIP.
.

Notice is hereby given, that the partnership lately exiting between John 11. Shout
ami Byron W. Rice, under tho firm of
"Shout mid Rice," was dissolved on tho
17 th day of January, 1873, by mutual con
sent. All debts owing to the .said partner-- ,
ship are to be received by the said Jt;!:n II.
Shout, uud all dernnnlison tbe paid partner- sbis are to bo presented to him for settlement
John H. Shout.

The wife of a wealthy Natick maoff with a dandy
dancing master all for love. The
woman's husband, finding that the
was bent upon sharing the fortunes
Byron W. Rick.
of her gay and gallant deceiver, very
Las Vegas, N, M., Jan 17th 1878.
considerately helped her to pack her
trunks, gave her money enough to
pay expenses to Boston, and told her
to call upon him if she ever came to
want, and he would furnish the requisite cash. What a pleasant,
kindtihearted, blessed, tenhighest prices constantly paid for ,
fool And the
der, contemptible, blasted d
the man must be! Franklin, RegisWOOL,
ter.

nufacturer has gone

good-nature-

HIDES,

by the influence of love, like a child
London. Feb- - 8. A collision with a sad
2 EX AS ITEMS
revolves
about its parent. When the
loss of life occurcd this morning on the
North British railway near Dunbar about writer was a boy, he used to revolve
miles from Edinbuig, between around his parents a good deal, and
twenty-fivtrain from that city for Berwick upon
Henry Hartman and four others were late- Tweed and the Edinburg London express; may have been incited thereto by
ly attacked by Indians between New Founnine persons were instantly killed, uud a love, but to an unprejudiced obserHartman was wounded numbar severely wounded, some of whom
tain ana Bandera.
ver it looked powerfully like a trunk
skcedaddle
and one
but made the red devil
may die.
Danbury News.
strap.
minus.
New York, Feb. 10. Oakes Ames passed through here last evening on his way to
The San Antonio Herald ssys that the Washington.
Indians killed Francisco Comancho and
Kalbflcisch of Brooklyn is again
AT- Eduardo Flores on the 24th ult., about thirty reported to be dying
Antonio,
miles from San
guropean mail advices gay the law re-

II,

C A S

d,

Kate Stanton, in her lecture on
'The Loves of Great Men," asserts
that planets revolve around the sun

HIDES,

GOATSKIN

S,

SHEEPSKINS,
FURS,
W. A. CLAitK,

e

South Side Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
'

'

My

MAY HAYS,

NEW TOD

Sam Kayser, our host of the Kitchen
Hotel in this town, being now duly instated
as solo proprietor of that eiablistiiiient,
we are glad to see, is doing his very best
Cuttle are still dying in large numbers in
to not only keeping op the name and fame Western Texas.
of this popular resort given it by former occupants, but also to bring it on a standard
Langford's Cuve, was the scene of a bloosecond to none in the Great West. May
affair in which two men were killed and.
dy
and
less
his
untiring
his shadow never grow
six more wounded on account of a
about
efforts be crowned with their merited sucdispute which arose during a race.
cess, is our sincere desire.

Here then we have maD if man
we may call him who from the way
We are pained to see that the Committee
he writes it can eabily be discovered to whom were referred the petitions of nuthat he never has seen a Mexican merous citizens of New Mexico, praying
Greaser, as he calls them, but only that Congress may donate a section of the
lauds, for hi beneficial acts of hav
goes to hearsay and the description public
mg piocured water on the Jornada del Mugiven about this people in a Idt of erto, to Jack Martin, of Alemán, New
thrash, called "Dime Novels; for Mexico, reported adversely thereon and the
was luid on the table.
had he only dwelled a short timo billGiving
a paltry strip of land to an indusacong these "pretanded white men" trious frontiersman, is frowned down by
he could have found them to be in the oír modern Shylocks, because this would
foreground of such liars and black leave no margin to the hordes of the lobby.
But there are not wanting those who clamor
guarda as him. That they are not in fuvor of bestowing millions of acres opon
ashamed to repose " on buffalo robes Inyal creatures, who had patriotism enough
and undressed cowskins which have during our late national struggle to serve
for pay, grumbling and growling it that
served them lor saddles daring the whenever
the paymaster did not come in
day" when on the tramp or in au time to pay them for their loyal acts, and
emergency, we give in; but that tbey. who, like nevertiring leeches constantly
hang around the treasury for more bounty.
as a general habit "change no cloth- If
that is patrio ti ni and justice, then indeed
ing until it drops off" we denounce we had letter strike off from the roll of
honor the names of our earlier historic he
as a falsehood.
roes
and patriots.
There are many who are so poor

attitude towards

Washington. Feb. .10. Mr. PomerSyrose
to si peisonal explanation, and said be embraced the first opportunity to make a
statement personal to himself in justice to
the members and officers of that body.
Senators and the public wen aware of the
deep and successful conspiracy laid to accomplish his defeat a villainy nnpresedent-edinthHe; denied
history of política.
eery, statement affecting- bis integrity;, he
pronounced all the allegations made against
him false and untrue; he had'never entered
into any agreement with any member of the
Kansas legislature, and never paid a dollar
to any member to vote for him . He then
asked that a special committee composed
largely ot his political opponents be appointed to investigate in the promptest manner
all charges made against him, and to make
their report before his term expired, tbe
committee to have power to compel the atHe concluded by
tendance of witne8ess.
offering a resolution for the appointment bl a
select investigating cemmittee of five which
was adopted.
A resolution passed the senate appointing
a committee to consider the testimony
transmitted by the House affecting certain
senators, with leave to report during the
session,

or

er

vigorous

garding religious corporations will scarcely
come before the Italian parliament before
NOTICE.
lent. There is little doubt but the result of
the debato will be place Rome on precisely
undersigned,
having this day forred
The
a similar footing as regards religious institu- a copartnership under tbe name and firm of
tions with the rest of Italy.
M,. Brunswick &, Co., for carrying on a
and retail mercantil establishment
Washington, Feb, 10 There was a caucus wholesale
respectfully
of the republican senators this morning with at the old stand of E. Romero,
continued patrongo bestowed
the
socilicit
Anthony as presideut, on the subject of the
the old firm.
Mrs. Moore, an old widow residing near business now pending pefore the Senate; a ud
All debts owing to the old firm will lave
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Banderas, was brutally murdered ou the 27lh committee was appointed by the chairman
to Eugenio Homero, ana ail acult-- , by Indians.
to report at a future meeting what measures to be paid
be
to
presented
against the same are
should have precedence, the general object counts
to him for settlement
GOODS,
upon
being
those
public
to
act
most
of
the
wag
Houston
William fl. Malloy, of
shot
Marcus Brckswick,
with
view
a
call
necessity
avoiding
of
the
and killed in bis own store by Bob Edwards,
EroKXio Romero. .
GROCERIES,
for an extra session, the prevailing sentit
of Cypress creek.
Las Vegas, Feb. 10, 1873.
ment being against such extra session; some
of the senators present declared the PresidHARD WARE.
Western Texai shipped Isst year over ent should not be forced
to call an extra
sold
of
Cattle
and
over
head
30.000
300,000 session owing to the fault or negligence of i. B. COLLIER.
A. t. TALBOCX.
QUEENS WARE, ,
dry hides.
Congress to transact the necessary legisla
MEXICAN
NEW
tion.
IMPLEMENTS,
A lady in the county of Red River, and
special
ton of Clarksville Las given birth to five saysChicago, Feb. 10. A Washington
DRUGS, AND
there seems to be well settled conclubabies, at one time all fine healthy chil
sion among those most intimate with the
dren.
MEDICINES,
President and most fmnilUr with the diplom-policy
of
atic
after
the
that
administration,
J
A sample of silver ore from a three foot
:
CO.,
Tpin in l.lano rmintv rave a vifld nf 680 the 4th of March next the President will
D.
make u completa change in foreing minisper cent of lead,
ounces of siler and
-- -J
ters. Bancroft and Jay, it is said are to be
the first recalled, Shenck, it is believed,
Martha Jsne, a Degress, froze to death will retire at his own suggestion; a sweep- Art note prepared lo supply JUerrlianf ani
Terpentine sold at one dollar and fifty
in a cell of the Houston jaiL
ing change is conteoptiited in the South Dealers of Sew Mexico and Arizona vitk cents per pailón.
American republics, it being the intention
what to put abler men in their placea who will be
"Never put off tiil
expected to be more successful in turning
you can do today, dear Tommy," said the trade of those republics to our shores
',
South Side of thi Taii
at the lowest market prices. ,
mamma.
than those heretofore and now representing
Then let's finish noa tbe tlum- - the United States in those positions. It
Orders solicited, vhlcl will he vromnllu
Sickles, though
said the sweet is nfso saiasl that General
pudding
11. COLIER 4 Cc.
by
.
regarded
the ablest diplomatist in the fulfilled
New Mexico.
21-Lai Vfg&sj
Fvrt Lnwn, X. Jf.
child.
foreing service will Le recalled ' prelimi- -
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DEALER IN

DRY,

21-4-

.

SOÁT FACTORY.
tor
J.
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COLLIER

Soap, Rosin and Turpentine

"

m

m
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J

-
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M.BRUNSWICK & CO
WHOLESALE

FEED,

LIVERY,

utttu

& RETAIL

SABADO, FEBRERO 15, 1873.
.i-

G.G.WORTMAN,
Corner

of ricaa,
New Mexico,

Las Vegas,

groceries
groceries
groceries
groceries
groceries
groceries
groceries
groceries groceries

Groceries

GROCERIES
provisions provisions
provisión
provisions
provisions
provisions
provisions
provisions
provisious
provisions

Las Vegas

Wholesale
'

Ninguna suscripción
menos da tres meses.

$4 00
2 50
1 50

sera recibido por

lu-g-

AND DEALER IN

Primera publicación, cada cuadra, $2 00.
Publicación subsecunte cada cuadra ,1 60.

LIQUORS,

Una cuadra es igual a una pulgada
espacio.

de

Avisos por el ano serán publicados a un
rebaje liberal.
Avisos temporáneos han de ser pagado de

Fort

Lyon

antemano.

Bridge.

Avisos que no anuncian el numero de
publicaciones serán continuado a nuestra
voluntad y los cargos hecho en conformidad.

tflOITIIIOINIS

N. M.

GOLONDRINAS,

Roy, permitieron robos únicamente

Excellent Beer manufactured, sold and dentro de ciertos limites y sus
delivered, either at the Brewery, or to any
vagos reconocieron reglas de
part of the Territory, by the Barrel, Keg, or
stank and fancy goods, foreign and
honor. Si ellos eran sucios v desra
in bottles. Address Ft. Union P. 0.
domestic s'üks and woolens, shawls
dados, solamente lo era a razón de
dress trimmings, silk and velcel
ribbons, hosiery, gloves,
la suciedad de aquel tiempo y el polcarpets, lamps,
vo do siglos que ha acumulado enci. &c.
ma de ellos resplandece sus faltas
always on hand, as good as the best and
individuales comparados con los de
.
j
cheaper man me cueapi-ai.com-paner-

9-- ly

FRANK

CHAPMAN,

Wkolesah & Betail

NEW GOODS
AT

DEALER

IN

A.GrzelacliowskPs.
Jastrecciced a complete assortment of
STAPLE
Dry Goods,

FANCY

tD!Í!YG!0!0!DÍS?

CLOTHING,

-

LIQUORS,

GROCERIES,

BOOTS

AND

TOBACCO

SHOES,

&

CIGARS.
'

Hardware,

II

Hardware,
Cutlery,

Cutlery,

AND

S

A T

Ladies' Dress

For Talle and Pocket.
G oods.

Bowie Knives,

üiUíNlS

5

ALSO

i

Pistols,
Cartridges
Holsters,

FANCY ARTICLES,

and

GROCERIES.

Holsters,

etc., etc.

etc., etc.

decided to
close out on
the following lines
of goods, I will give

Sp eci a I B

FANCY

ar gains

DRY

I

L

Having

Q U O

RS,

TOBA CCO,
Cigars,

On

GOODS,

Notions,

CANNED

FRUITS,

PAINTERS' MATERIALS
OILS AND DRUGS.

FURNISHING

Hats, Boots

.

31y

GOODS,
and

Hardware,

A. GRIESINGER.

Shoes,

Crockery,
Tinware, Saddlery,

Paints, Drugs,

NEW

MEAT MARKET.

Medicines,
etc.
My stock in all

the above line is well
and I feel confident that I can offer
superior inducements to both Wholesale and
Retail buyers.

Las Vegas,

New Mexico.
'

FORK,
VEAL,
MUTTON,
Pells hougt for Carh,
or received in trade at the hightst market
..U-Ar,E- S,
prices.
Liberal
made on
vool whert owner wuk to contractnd every thin; in lie line on fcan'J and for
18-l- y
A. GltlELACUOWSKL
inl cheap
10 jy

llidfj,

H

W and

estos. Pero un Greaser Mejicano!
Ese nombre no esplica toda la repugnancia en verdad no se le puede
dar nombre peio, aun, es lo mejor
que se le puede decir. Imaginase
una tribu de pretendidos hombres
blancos, que lio cambian de ropa
hasta quo no se les pudre en el cuerpo, y cuyas savanas son cueros de
citólo y de rez sin ablandar que les
han servido todo el día de sudadero
Un pueblo para el cual la moralidad,
publica y privada, eo un juguete que
solamente se éonoce de nombre; cu
yos jueces y abogados se compran
en cualesquiera causa por una paga-tel- a
y quienes invariablemente dan
los juicios en bus cortes al mayor
numero de cilindres. Un pueblo, al
fin, que parace de haber heredado
los peores peculiaridades de laj rasas
mejicanas, españoles e indias, cada
una de las cuales es la mas corumpi-d- a
de todas las naciones del mundo."
Aqui, pues, tenemos a un hombre,
si tal dictamen merece, quien, según
sus escrituras demuestra que jamas
lia visto a uno de los Greasers Mc
jicanos, según los llama, sino que
únicamente sabe de díceres o de
y papeluchos necios lo que pre
teride haber visto; porque si hubiera
estado aunque solamente unos pocos
dias entre los "pretendidos hombres
blancos" seguro hubiera hallado que
son mejoros que embusteros y calumniadores como el. Que los me
jicanos no tengan vergüenza de dormir o descansar "en cueros de cíbolo
ode rez sin hablandar que l?s ban
servido de sillas de día" cuando estén de camino o se ofrece un caso
extraordinario, no negamos; pero
que tienen el costumbre de no "cambiar de ropa hasta que se les pudre
en el cuerpo" denunciamos como
uua falsedad.
Es verdad, hay muchos pobres
que no poseen mas que la camisa
que traen puesta; pero durante los
trece anos de experimentos de nuestra vida en la República Mejicana y
en Nuevo Méjico, todavía tenemos
que buscar al hombre mejicano que
no va en las tardes del sábado al río,
se desnude y lava los trapitos viejos,
remendados de diferentes colores,
los seca en el aire y ee ra después a
su hogar aunque pobre, pero limpio.
Que ios mejicanos son un "pueblo
para el cual la moralidad, publica y
privada, ei un juguete, que solamente se conoce de nombre' es una
falsa. Aun las ma- - bajas
de mujeres mejicanas todavía tienen
bastanto decencia y moralidad de
siquiera vestir su cuerpo, y no andan
desnudas en las calles publicas como
las gueritas de las ciudades cíyüíibs
.ia

BEEF

-

V

condi-

ción de la cuestión de terrenos, dice
En un reciente numero del Demo' que el Gobierno General tiene la
crat de St. Louis, vimos un articulo culpa que tal asunto de negocios
que eso periódico habia copiado de! existe en el Territorio.
Post do Nueva York, en el cual, - Que no habrá en realidad otro
hablando de la jente Mejicana, un modo do ser adoptado quo tomar el
calumniador faiso, espresa las sigui- rodeo largo y despacio que el de con
seguir que el Congreso pasase una
ente palabras:
"Guy de Warwick, y aun Rob ley (lo que sin duda quiere el cor-

FRANK WEBER,

-

blando tocante la perturbada

CALUMNIADORES.

PROPRIETOR,

AND'

ar

Forty miles saved from Kit Carson to
Toda comunicación que no tiene interés
Santa Fe via Fort Lyon, Las Añinas City
Emery's and Fort Union. Plenty wood publico, y que sea para promover interés par- LO QUE PERTURBA A NUEVO
water and grass, Cultivated farms and ticular, sera cobrado como anuncio y el pago
MEJICO,
Si es personal en
the Raton Mountains with its toll gates requerido de antemano.
carácter, reservamos el derecho de rechasar
avoided,
11.8m
El Nuevo Mejicano, en una cocada tal articulo o anuncio.
municación firmada por C. W., ha-

notions hats caps

and furs; hardware
crockery and glassware
tools and farming utensils

ANTEMANO.

TER3IIN0S DE ANUNCIOS.

limerick Brewery.

and shoes

DE

Retail

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Boots

iNVARIABEMFNTE

Una copio, un ano,
Una copio, seis meses,
Uno copia, tres meses,

MEKH AIT,

liquors
tobacco
cigars
liquors
tobacco
cigars
liquors
tobacco
'cigars
liquors
tobacco
cigars
liquors
tobacco
cigars
tnlmctú
lioüor
btyu" upuors
tobacco
cigars

Bry Goods,

j

PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION

WESCHE,

and

GRAIN. CHOICE

&

--

r

EMIL

HO M MEL

Editor y Publicador.

Carriage and Saddle Animals always on
hand. Horses and mules taken to feed and
groom by the day or week. Stock of all
kinds bought and gold. Charges moderate
in all cases. Call and see.

--

FLOUIl

LOUIS

New Mexico.

CHARLES

j

.

-

t

f0as.

AND

Sale Stable,
JráCHjÚfTS,
South-Wa-

it fas

das de los Estados para enganchar a
cualesquiera apurado con sus finezas
o mejor dicho fealdades.)
. Creemos, ademas que en decir que
nuestros "jueces y abogados están
comprados en cualesquier causa por
una págatela" el autor de ese articulo miente y sin duda se olvido de los
hechos de nuestros hermanos al Este;
si tales cosas en realidad se verificasen aqui entre nosotros, sin duda nes
caen buenos ejemplos diariamente
por los despachos telegrafieos coso
se naco alia con los asesinos, asaltea
dores y otra clase de criminales, a
razón de sus realitos poderosos, por
los cuales los abogados de alia ponen
mil y pico de estorbos, como son locura, inebridad, para sacarlos libres,
Fuera mucho mejor, por lo tanto
que se vaciasen las cárceles, se cer
rarían los gongales y que no hubiera
ya ninguna investigación de fraude
y corrupción en las comunidades y
sociedades Amerhanas que se prin- cipiase de castigar a los malhechores
y asesinos aristócratas y que en
de enviarnos misionarios ham
brientos de convertirnos, se diese
ropa y alimento a los limosreros
cristianos de alia y entonces, y solamente entonces, tendrán esos calum
niadores con pecho ponsonoso y Meno de mentira derecho de criticar nuestros hechos o de tirar piedras, teniendo ellos mismos los techos de vidriera.

I

respondiente antemencionado) que
ponga ciertos limites de periodo en
el cual todos los reclamos de mercedes se han de arreglar?
Creemos que si.' No solamente
podremos definar un modo mas seguro de ajustar todas las disputas de
mercedes, tocante a ocupación, sino
también un proyecto que traería millares de pesos sobrantes a los fondos
del Territorio, afuera de lo que se
r.ecesite para pagar las deudas flotantes y amortizadas.
Esto es que se reúne todo el pueblo do los varios condados, como
también los periódicos del Territorio,
independiente de politicas o miras
secuaces, de elijir este ano tale? caballeros para la Legislatura que se
comprometen de antemano de pasar
tal ley como ex'ste en el Territorio
de Colorado, que especifica la cantidad que tonga que pagar cada uno
y todos los poseedores de mercedes
dentro de Nuevo Méjico al Territorio y a los respectivos condados, según su tamaño o la condición de tales mercedes.
No hay, según estamos informados, ni una merced que no tenga de
28,000 hasta 3,973.352.98 acres de
tierra. Tomando que estos terrenos,
a razón de no ser todo susceptible
para la cultivación, al precio mas
minimo de la ley, que son cuatro rea
les el acre, y dejando afuera las
reservas militares y de indios que
tienen 1,492,453,44 acres do tierra
tenemos todavía 76,076, 1 86,56 acres
disponibles a tasación, dos terceras
partes de lo cual consisto eu mercedes particulares, haciendo por esto
una propiedad de raiz de $38,038,-09- 3
para ser avaluados.
Que se haga esa ley tan explícitamente severa y especificada como o
de que manera de tratar a todo individuo que falta de pagar su tasación
que no haiga escape ninguno, y después hacer petición al Congreso que
imponga también una ley que todos
tales terrenos deben ser reclamados
y aprobados dentro de un cierto tiempo o que pierden el derecho de
reclama todos los interesados, y
prontamente tendremos los modos no
solamente de sostener un gobierno
territorial literalmente, sino también
nos vendrán tales hombres de doquiera que tengan a bien de cultivar
y poseer nuestros terrenos sobrantes.
Reunidos venceremos, divididos
nos vencerán.

Nos causa bastante pesar el sa
ber que la comitiva a la cual babia
sido referida la petición de números
habitantes de Nuevo Méjico, pidiea-do- .
que una Sección de terrenos
fuese donada al Sr. Jack Martin, quien por sus incansables esfuer'
zos habia logrado de sacar una tari
de abundante agua en la Jornada del
Muerto, reporto en contra de dicha
petición y que el proyecto fue des
val-di-

os

pués indefinitamente puesto sobre la
mesa.
Para dar un trecho pequeño de
tierras valdias a hombr.es empresosos
de la frontera no hay modo, porque
en hacer esto no bay nadie dé los
inmensos especulatores al derredor
del congreso que de este puede sacar
ganancias; pero cuando se habla de
donar millones de acres de tierras a
los leales defensores durante la re
ciente guerra, que teman tanto pa
triotismo de servir en Jas tilas por su
pago, resongando y murmurando todo el tiempo cuando los pagadores
del gobierno no vinieron a buen ti
empo para pagarles sus servicios pan
trio ti cas, entonces si hay pjercitos
sin numero de santijuelas hambrientos que defienden a los pobres soldados que recibieron su pago y engancho de varios cienes de pesos; porque
de allí si pueden no solamente defraudar al gobierno sino también a los
peticionarios.
Pero es nuestro pensar que patrio
tismo pagado no merece ni la mención entre el pueblo civilizado.

Cadiz, Feb. 8.
El vapor Murillo te halla aqui todavía. El consul bretanico demando
una orden de arresto contra los oficiales qne estabsn de centinela al
tiempo del choque con el Norte
Fleet, de ser tenidos prisioneros a
bordo de una fragata española; mi
entras pende la investigación, la tri
pulacion esta baja guardia y no se
les permita ir a la costa. Las autoridades españolas qne examinaron el
Murillo declaran que no ven señales
de que el vapor baya tenido un choque y expresan su creencia qne es
inocente.

"

Nueva York, Feb. 8.
Una carta de Habana dice que un

nuíorro de propietarios de esclavos
tuvieron recientemente una junta en
la ciudad para considerar los medios
de anticipar las intenciones del gobierno español sobro el asunto de es'
clauitud; una proposición fue hecha
para reponer los esclavos con chinos,
y que dinero fuese juntado para el
objeto. El sentimiento de la junta
no fue favorable al proyecto de la
emancipación,
y so desbarato 8n
la
recibidas
en
Propuestas serán
oficina de contratos del estafetero hacer nada definitivo.
general en Washington has'a el dia
Nueva York, Feb. 8.
3 de Marzo proximo, para llevar el
Por un especial de Nueva York
correo por un ano, desde Julio 1 de
1873 hasta Junio 30 de 1874, de resulta que Simmons el asesino, de
Las Vegas, via Chaperito, Anton Durryea no fue soltado con $10,000
Chico, Agua Negra, .Puerto de Lu- de fianza, según se anuncio anoche,
na, Bosque Redondo, Bosque Gran habiendo el gran jurado .hallado quede, Rancho Lleoyd, Placita de San rella contra el por asesinato en el
José, Rio Bonito, Tularosa y Las primer grado a tiempo para impedir
Cruces, a La Mesilla, 360 millas, y semejante ultraje sobre la jueticia.
venir de vuelta, cada semana.
San Francisco, Feb. 9.
Los postores deben esplicar que
Laura D. Fair hizo una lectura
dia proponen de salir y venir.
anoche en Sacromento. Ella niega
El dia 3 de Febrero A. D, 1873, jue ha atacado ti la prensa y el clero
a las 4 de la mañana, falleció el se- en general, pero solo a individuos
Su
ñor Don Jesus Maria Silva, en su que ella dice la presecutaron.
residencia en Pena Blanca, condado audiencia era muy corta.'
do Santa Ana.N.M., a la edad de 66
Ciudad de Méjico, Feb. 9.
anos. Nuevo Mejicano.
El general rebelde Lozada ha sido
Don Eugenio Romero, el único co derrotado en las batallas ante Gua
merciante mejicaio do todo el con- dalajara y Mazatlan y sus fuerzas
dado de San Miguel que tiene bas- andan huyendo ante las tropas del
gobierno hacia Tepic. La paz preperiótante empresa de sostener
dicos de su pais con un patrocinio valece en lo demás do la ropublica,
liberal, ha entrado a una compañía
Paris, Ftb. 8.
con el Sr. M. Brunswick, según se
So dice que las fuerzas españolas
vera por el aviso en otra columna, y
recomendamos a. esta firma nueva a no han ganado aun ningunas ventatodo verdadero hijo progresisto del jas importantes sobre los insurgentes
en las provincias del Norte.
Territorio.
1-

Véase el anuncio nuevo de los se
ñores J. B. Collier y Cía., en otra
columna que merecen el patrochio
VENDER BARRATO. Tres
de todoB por tener la primera y uní1 PARA de billar, una de cuatro bolsa,
ca factoría de jabón etc., en Nuevo otra de seis bolsas y otra sin bolsa, todas
en buena condición. Diríjanse a Samuel
Méjico.
21 4t
Kayser, Fonda de Eichauge.
Subscribanse a la Gaceta.

NOTICIA.

Por Telégrafo.

Los infrascritos, habiendo este dia formado una compaüia bajo el nombre y la firma
de M. Brunswick y Cia, con el fin de continuar el establecimiento mercantil al por
mayor y menor en la casa antigua de Eugenio Romero, respetuosamente soüciUn el
continuado patrocinio de la anterior firma.
Todas las cuentas debidas a la casa ante'
rior tendrán que pagarse a Eugenio Romero
y todas las cuentas en contra de la misma,
serán presentados a el para sv ajuste.

Londres, Feb.. 8.
Las islas bretanicas fueron visita
das anoche por una de las borrascas
Marcos Bkuxh'ICK,
mas violentas que jamas se han expeElokkio Romero.
Las Vegas, Feb. 10, de 1873.
rimentado. La nieve cayo auna considerable altura tanto en la ciudad
como en el campo, y esta mañana J. B. COLLIER.
A. i. CALIIOUN.
tenia, cerca de seis pulgadas en la
calle de Londres. El viaje esta casi
0
enteramente suspendido; diligencias
y carruajes han cesado do correr, y
apenas se ve en todo el dia un vehíNUEVO MEJICANA.
culo en las calles de la ciudad. En
las provincias la nevada fue mucho
J.B.lCjOmLIElRi:iYli:CIA
mas alta.

Factoría

Londrc3, Feb. 8.
El parlamento se reunió hoy. La
re;ua en su discurso aludió en primer lugar a la misión do Sir Bartle
Frere para la suprension del trafico
de esclavos en el este de Africa.
Menciono la decision del emperador
William en el lindero de San Juan.
Se pedirá al parlamento que provea
el pago de la indemnización de Ginebra. La reina expresa su reconocimiento al emperador de Alemania
y a los arbitros do Ginebra por su
obra. Un tratado de extradición de
criminales, ha sido concluido con
Bélgica. En referencia a los movimientos de Rusia en Aasia Central,
ella dice, paso correspondencia con
el fin de fijar la linea limítrofe de la
frontera del Norte de Afghanistan
para asegurar tranquilidad eu Asia
Central. Papeles sobre los asuntos
mencionados serán presentados ante
Se presentaran tamel parlamento.
los gastos para el
de
bién cálculos
la cosecha fue
Aunque
fiscal.
ano
la
condición
general de
a1o escasa,
Una
es
satisfactoria.
Bretaña
Gran
medida sera sometida a principios de
la sesión arreglando la cuestión de
de educación de universidad en Irlanda, la cual sera formada con cuidado a los derechos y conciencias de
todos
Otra legislación en asuntos
de importancia sera presentada du'
rante la sesión.
.

Jalón

4

Están preparados par surtir a los Comer'
ciantes de Hueco Mejict y Arizona 'eon
JABON. ALQUITRAN

a los precios

t TREMENTINA

mas bárralos del comercio.

Se solicitan ordenes, los cuttle serán mm'
piídos con prontitud por 3 . B, COLLIER r
Cu., Fuerte Union, N. M.

NOTICIA
Es por eto dado a todo a quienes perte.
nei ca por los abijo firmados Comiiionados
por parte y a favor de los dueños de la
Mere ed de Las Vegas, qne nadie, a nenos
que sea uno de los originales mercenarios,
so heredero o atignado de U dicha Merced,
tiene ningún derecho legal de hacer dispo
Aicion, repartición o donación alguna de las
que todas lss
tierras de dicha Merced,
personas qae entren a. toman o tienen posesión de algunas tierras de dicha Merced,
sin autoridad de los originales mercenarios
o de sus herederos o asignados, serán tratados como tranagresores y prosecu'ados ato
da estension de la ley. y que sa poseitoa y
ocupación no serán reconocidas de ninguna
manera- - Y toda peraona esta, Ar esto pre
causinnada de no atentar a tomar o tener
de algunas Je dichas tierras de diposo-iocha Merced por virtud de algún documento
autoridad de alguna junta o smble de
alguno del putblo viviendo sobre dicha

j

Merced, amenos que ellos sean los legítimos
dueños de dicha Merced.
Miguel Romero Baca, Presidente.
Rouialdo Haca,
Benito linca,
Juan A. Bjrntl,
Agapito Vigil.
Eugenio Romero,
José Kafkel Martin,
Ma Gajl"flt, Wb, Cruenig,
Luis A. C. de Baca, Kernandes Baca,
Franoisro Esquíbel,
Luciano Motrtoya,
Carlos Martinez.
Ja.-- to Montoya,
Luí Vegas, K. U., Febrero 1 de 1873.

j

Jus

(

Rimedia hermana Maria. La Rema
cardo 2o ., hijo del Principe Negro. Maria era hija de Henrique VIII, y
. no tuvo las virtudes de de bu primera mujer Catalina de
Ricardo
DE LAS CARTAS BE
Fuonna celosa y cruel pa
su padre y abuelo, y lo gobernaban
sus favoritos; fue prodigo, siendo po pista, encarcelo y quemo los protesbre, y se esforzó per hacerse abso tantes, e hi2o cuanto pudo por aruto; de modo que fue depuesto, en rancar de raiz la reforma de Ingla
cerrado en una prisión, y poco des- terra; pero no reino suficiente tiempo
pués condenado a muerte por Enri- para conseguirlo. Se caso con Feque IV, que le sucedió, y fue el pri lipe II de España; pero no habiendo
Hen tenido hnos, la sucedió su mema Ger
mero de la casa de Lancaster.
II i j
rique IV era descendiente de Eduar mana la reina Isabel. El reinado de
do o3., por Juan Uaunt, duque de Isabal es sin disputa el mas glorioso
Lancaster, y por consiguiente no de la historia inglesa. Estableció
tenia derecho hereditario a 'a corona. la reforma de un modo firme y per
Venció a los Escoceses y los Wel manente, fomento el comercio y las
REVISTA
GENERAL DE chos. Fue un hombre de gran con manufacturas, y elevo la nación a la
LA HISTORIA IEGLESA: sideración Su hijo, Enrique V, le alta cumbre de felicidad y gloria, que
sucedió, y fue, sm disputa, uno de nunca se había conocido hasta en
ios
mas grandes reyes de Inglaterra; tonces, ni visto después. En su ti
Ingaterrra era primitivamente llaaunque
prometía muy poco mientras empo se destruyo la escuadra que
mada Bretaña, cuando los Romanos,
fue
de Gales, época en que enviaba Felipe II de España, para
Principe
bajo Julio Cesar, la invadieron la
tuvo
una
vida
disoluta y desarregla invadir la Inglaterta, y a la que ti
primera vez; los Romanos continua
estremo
de salir algunas llamaba la Armada Invencible. Au
hasta
el
da,
roa. en Bretaña unos cuatrocientos
los
veces
robar
caminos públi xilio a los Holondeses que se habian
a
en
la
abandonaron
Los
Romanos
anos.
'
Bretaña, y entonces los Escoceses cos. Pero desde e momento que sublevado por la tiranía del Gobier
que tenian el nombre de Picts, ata subió al trono abando una conducta no del mismo rey; V contribuyo a
los vencie tan vergonzosa, declaro guerra a la establecimiento de la república délas
carón a los Britanos,
i) rancia, y derroto completamente el Provincias Unidas.
Ella era el apo
Ton; por cuya razón los Britanos llaseis
ejorcito
veces
mas
los
nu
francés,
en Europa
de
protestantes
yo
maron a los AnzHs, habitantes de
meroso
en
el
que
ba
suyo,
famosa
nuestro pri
la
reinado
fundamos
su
En
Sajonias, para que los ayudaran con
de
America
en
Areincourt,
talla
la
Picardía.
en
establecimiento
mer
tra los Picts. Los Anglis acudieron
de
la
completar
antes
Murió
conquiV
nombre
fue
Virjinia,
Norte,
del
que
y triunfaron de los Picts; poro des1
de
le
hijo
la
y
sucedió
Francia,
su
ta
se cay
ella;
de
nunca
tomado
porque
los
Bri
pues derrotaron también a
menor
VI,
de
al
hizo
decapitar
prima
Henrique
a
que
edad,
su
Ella
so.
del
dueño
se
hicieron
reino,
taños, y
que tomo del nombre de los cOnquis dejo bajo la tutela de sus tíos, los Maria Stuart, reina de Escocia, que
tadores el de Anglia, de donde des D"pue8 de Bodford y Gloucester. continuamente urdia conspiraciones
pues fue llamado Inglaterra. Los Henrique VI se parecia tan poco a para destronarla y usurpar el reno
Sajones dividieron la Inglaterra en su padre, que no tardo en perder Remo cuarenta y cuatro anos, con
siete reinos; que fueron llamados la todo lo que este habia adqirido; y gloria para si misma, y ventaja para
lie ptar quia Sajona, nombre tomado aunque coronado rey de Francia en su remo. Lord .Burleigh fue su ha
de su numero y jefes. Después in Paris, fue arrojado de la Francia, y bil y honrado Ministro, durante cas
de todas las conquistas de su padre todo el tiempo de su reinado.
Como
vadieron la Inglaterra los Dinamar
HuCalais,
conservando
solamente
a
sin
murió
la
eu
sucedió
hijos,
pari
queses. y la conquistaron; pero fue
bo
acontecimiento
un
muy
notable,
el
mas
ente
rey
inmediato,
Jaime
el
ron espulsadofi muy pronto y
go
bierno de los Sajones restablecido. y que contribuyo principalmente a hijo do Maria Stuart. Con Jaime
Los Normandos hicieron la ultima los reveses de los ingleses en Fran subió al trono la familia de los Stu
Ta ciudad do Or- arts, y dio a la Inglaterra sucesiva
invasion de Inglaterra bajo Guiller cia. Ellos sitiaban
cuando
leans
muchacha de la mente cuatro mabs reyes. El rey
una
a.
mo el Conquistador, en 1066, hace
ínfima
llamada
Juana de Are, Jaime no tuvo ningunas de las vir
clase
cerca de setecientos .anos. Aunque
cabesa
le
la
se
en
puso
que Dios la tudes de su predeccsoia la saina Isa
Guillermo se estableció en Ioglater
destinada
do Fran bel; pero si, todos los defectos y vi
tenia
para
arrojar
ra por el derecho de conquista, no
los
cia
a
Concecuente
ingleses.
con cios que un hombre o un rey puede
quiso gobernarla absolutamente co
los
la
idea
esta
ataco
a
cabeza
délas
tener. Fuo el mas insigne cobarde
mo conquistador, porque calculo que
los
frar
derroto
y
tropas
cesas,
com
y
embustero, un completo pedante.
el medio mas seguro era conformar
so con la constitución del pais. Ea pie tamen te, Los francese la llaman llamándose a si mismo sabio, y pen
te rey fue un .grande hombre. Su la doncella de Orleans, Después sando que lo era, estando muy dis
hijo Guillermo Rufo, llamado asi fue hecha prisionera por los Ingleses, tante de serlo bajo ningún aspecto
porque tenia el pelo rojo, le sucedió y quemada vergonzosa nente por he procurando siempre hacerse abboluto
fue muerto casualmente por uno de chizera, Henrique no fue mas feliz ein calidades ni valor para maquinar
sus criados estando caniado. Murió en Inglaterra; porque siendo un Era el jugute de sus favoritos, a quio
sin hijos, y le sucedió su hermano hombre débil, y enteramente gober nes enriqueció, estando el siempre
mas joven Enrique Io. Enrique nado por su muger, fue despuesto por necesitado. Su remado fue sin glo
Io . fue un eran rey. Como no tu Eduardo IV, de la casa de York, ria y vergonzoso, y dejo establecidas
yo hijos varones, le sucedió su sobri que tenia e1. derecho hereditario a la las bases de todos los desaciertos que
no Estevan. Estovan fue atacado corona. Eduardo IV no hizo nada se cometieron bajo el reinado do su
por la emperatriz Maud, que era hija de consideración, excepto haber ba hijo y sucesor el rey Carlos I. Ob
de Enrique 1
por consiguiente tido los Escoceses, luvc intención serva, que hasta el rey Jaime I, la
con mas derecho a la corona que h& nes de emprender la reconquista de Escocia tuvo sus reyes propios, y fue
tevan Esta eatínnlo con ella un tra la Francia, pero se lo impidió su independiente de Inglaterra; pero
tado por el cual Este van debia que muerte, Dejo dos hijos menores: el habiendo el rey do Escocia hefedado
darse con el remo durante su vida mayor fue proclamado rey bajo el el trono de Inglaterra, los dos reinos
y so obligaba el mismo a dejar la nombre de Eduardo pero el Duque ee unieron a la muerte de Isabel,
corona, al tiempo .de su muerte, a de Gloucester, su tío y tutor, losase deede aquel tiempo han sido gober
hijo de la emperatriz, Enrique 11 , sino a los dos para habrirse el cami nados por unos mismos reyes. E'
queen efecto le eucedio. Enrique no del trono. Tomo el nombre de rey Carlos I, sucedió a su padre Jai
11 . fue también un gran rey: con Ricardo, comunmente llamado el jo me I: y aun cuando no fue un homquisto la Irlanda y la unió a la co robado, porque lo era. Ricardo III bre muy estraordinario, fue sin emroña de Inglaterra. Le sucedió su fue tan cruel y sanguinario, que tar bargo mejor que su antecesor, al que
hijo Ricardo. Ricardo Io. no fue do poco en hacerse umversalmente excedía en talento y valor. Se caso
notable sino por haber hecho el pa odioso, Henrique VII, de la casa con una princesa de Francia, hija de
pel de necio en la cruzada de Jeru- de Lancaster, so aprovecho del odio Henrique el Grande, que se hizo
salem, mania predominante en aque' leneral del pueblo contra Ricardo, una celosa papista, y tomo tal injelíos tiempos, en que los cristianos levanto un ejercito, y lo batió en la rencia en los negocios públicos, y
,
en la Pro tal ascendiente sobre su marido, que
pensaban alcanzar la gloria, toman- batalla de Boswotb-fielddondo
de
murió. contribuyo mucho a bus desgracias.
Leicester,
vincia
do a Jerusalem del poder da los
fue
proclaRicardo.
Henrique
VII
Turcos' Le sucedió Juan.
rey
Se Continuara.
Juan fue opresivo y tiránico; tanto mado Rey, y poco después se caso
que el pueblo se levanto contra el y con la bija de Eduardo IV, reunían
lo obligo a que les diese una carta o do de este modo las pretensiones de
estatuto, confirmando todas sus li- las casas de York y Xancaster, o,
bertades y privüejios; cuya carta sub como entonces se llamaban, la rosa
J. HOUGHTON,
8ste en el dia, y es llamada Magna blanca y la rosa colorada; la rosa
las
la
de
de
armas
eran
casa
blanca
ABOGADO
Y CONSEJERO
Carta. Le sucedió su hijo Enrique
EN LA LEY.
3o, Enrique IIIo, tuvo un rei- York, y la colorada, de la casa de
Las Vegas and Santa Fe, N. M.
nado largo, pero tnmultuoso, siem Lancaster. Henrique VII fue un
Dará espacial atención a los reclamos de
pre en perpetuas disputas con el pue- Rey taciturno, astuto y codicioso,
blo y con la nobleza, venciéndolas opresor de sus vasallos para despo Terrenos, Mercedes bajo los Gobiernos
y Mejicano. Donaciones, Domisilio
algunas veces, y siendo otras vencí jarlos de su dinero; asi es que se mu y Reclamos
de Ocupación.
18.3 m
do. Le sucedió u hijo Eduardo rió dejando inmensas riquezas, pero
1 . Eduardo 1 . fue uno de los sin que nadie .lamentase su muerte.
reyes mas grandes de Inglaterra. Henrique VIII sucedió a su padre. 4 VISO esta por esto dado que el señor
V
Homero esta aulorizdo de arConquisto el Principado de Gales, y bu reinado merece la atención, por reglarEugenio
negocio en tonueccion con la
toda
acontecimientos
de
lleno
notalo unió a la corona de Inglaterra, estar
firma anterior de T. Romero y Hermano,
desde cuyo tiempo el bijn mayor del bles, muy particularmente el de la que fue disuelta por consentimiento mutuo
Octubre de 1871.
rey de Inglaterra, ha sido siempie ieforma. Fue tan prodigo como su el primero de
T, ROMERO y HERMANO-Laconsumió
avariento,
y
.muy
padre
principe do Galos. Venció repetidas
Vegas, N. II , Enero 1 de 1873.
veces a los Eacocesc. Muchas de pronto en vanas ostentaciones y pía
nuestras mejores leyes se hicieron en ceres, las grandes sumas que aquel
imsu reinado. Sa hijo, Eduardo 2 ., le habia dejad. Fue violento e
ninEUGENIO ROMERO,
todas
pasioues,
sus
en
y
petuoso
fue una
le sucedió. Eduardo
detenía
le
consideración
para
guna
criatura despreciable, débil, y siem
pre gobernado por sus favoritos; tan satisfacerlas. Habia casado, duran
to que por ultimo fue despuesto, en- te la vida de sa padre, Con Catalina
cerrado en una prisión, y poco des- Pnn:esa de tápana, viuda de su her
mayor el Principe Arturo; Las Vegas,.,..,,
Nuevo Mexico.
pués ejecutado a muerte. Le íuce-di- o mano
cansado de ella, y
habiéndose
pero
su hijo, Eduardo 3 , y fue uno
de los reyes mas grandes jue ha te enamorados de Ana Jioleyn. se re
nido Inglaterra Declaro la guerra a solvió a divorciarse de su mujer, a
la Francia; y con nn ejercito de fin de casarse coa Ana. El caso con
Condado,
Al
treinta mi! hombrea, derroto al ejer- seis mujeres, una después de otra; a Dinero
la
de
les
dos
hizo
cabeza
ellas
cortar
de
cito francos compuesto sesenta mil,
en la famosa batalla de Cressy, en por adulteras, y separo de ri a otras
pagados por
Picardía, en la que murieron treinta dos, porque no eustaba de ellas. Fue y precios máximos de continua
de
modo
un
mil franceses. Su hijo, que fue lla- gobernado algún tiempo
LANA, CUEROS di CABRA
tt RES,
mado el Principe Negro, venció otra absoluto por eu primer ministro el
SALEAS Y PIELES,
vez a los franceses ea la batalla de Cardenal Wolsey, que al ultimo cayo
por
Poitiers, e hizo prisionero al rey de en desgracia y muño do pesar. Li
Francia. Los franceses tenian se- sucedió su hijo Eduardo VI, que te
nía solo nueve anos; pero siendo bus
senta mil hombre, y el Principe Nefundo tutores protestantes, so radico la re
gro ocho mil. Eduardo
Lado al Sud de la Plaza.
la orden de la Lig. Su hijo, el forma en Inglaterra. Murió a los
Nuevo ISojico,
Frincipe Negro, murió autes que el, quince anos de edad, y le sucedió su Las Viga,
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jores, si no El Mejor Pkriodic
del Territorio, suplicamos a nuts,
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